
Wood’s Gran 900 is one of the best and most 
exclusive air purifiers on the market, suitable for 
large apartments, offices and other rooms up to 
160 m2. This very powerful purifier has two Ac-
tive ION HEPA filters and is powerful enough to 
clean the air in demanding environments, such 
as smoke rooms, cafés or printing shops.

The Wood’s GRAN 900 cleans the air from  harm-
ful particles and 
provides you with a healthier indoor environ-
ment. The GRAN 900 can also be equipped with 
carbon filters to clean the air from unpleasant 
odour and gases (optional accessory).

ECO-FRIENDLY
Made in Sweden
Local parts suppliers
Long product lifetime
Recyclable materials
Very low electricity consumption
Reduced air pollution with the

highest level of filtration.

ECO Air purifiers

99,98%
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Made  in  Sweden

Designed and developed in Sweden the Wood’s 
GRAN 900 blends beautifully into your home and 
gives you some of the best air cleaning perfor-
mance in the industry. 

Wood’s GRAN 900 is Wood´s most powerful,  silent 
air purifier and it has one of the lowest carbon 
foot print on the market.

 

 

Wood’s  GRAN 900



ECO-friendly
Human friendly
Made in Sweden
Local parts suppliers
Long product lifetime
Recyclable materials
Very low electricity consumption
Reduced air pollution with the
highest level of filtration.

ECO Air purifiers

woods.se

Eco -friendly and Human friendly Air purifiers.
We design, develop and produce  products that make a big impact 
on the air you breathe while making minimal impact on our envi-
ronment. Every component is optimized to improve the health of 
humans and our planet, from the non-toxic filter media to the exte-
rior finish. Built with environmentally friendly and easy to recycle 
all materials such as galvanized steel and recycled polypropylene, 
Wood´s purifiers and filters naturally break down, returning to 
their original carbon dioxide and water state. Wood´s guarantees a 
healty indoor environment at minimal impact on our environment 
for you and your family.

Warranty
Wood´s  leave as much as 10 years warranty because we know that 
we have a product of the highest quality and capacity produced in 
Sweden. Read more about 10 years warranty woods.se

No chemical additives.
Since polypropylene fibers are waterproof, Wood´s purification 
systems do not require the use of chemical-based bacteriostats or 
mold inhibitors. Instead of absorbing the moisture in which bacteria 
thrive, polypropylene repels water and naturally prevents bacteria, 
mold and mildew from reproducing inside the filter.

Wood´s advanced fan assembly consumes very little energy. Con-
suming no more energy than your alarm clock. 

woods.se

Speeds   4
Max area     120m2

AHAM recommended area                      47m2

Capacity (m3/h)      200/400/700/900
Power consumption   24-70W
Noise level                              35/45/55/60dB
Purification level    99,98%
Voltage                 220-230 V
Dims LxWxH(mm)   615x220x565
Weight    15,2kg
Optional accessories                    Carbon  filters
EAN 7332857000586

CADR Smoke   552m3/h
CADR Dust    555m3/h
CADR Pollen   588m3/h
CADR/ Watt    4,5

Specifications        


